Multiple-satellite measurements of magnetic field and/or energetic particles during four magnetospheric substorms are presented. The data were obtained from Ogo 5 and Vela 4A, located near local midnight at about the same distance from the neutral sheet but separated by 3-10 Rs in the radial direction. The substorm expansion phases all had multiple onsets, typically observed as multiple bursts of Pi 2 magnetic pulsations (which we use for accurate timing of each onset), auroral zone bay intensifications, and low-latitude positive bay increases. A minimum in the plasma sheet thickness was probably formed at •¾sm '•' --15 RE in association with the formation of an X-type neutral line. Earthward of this line, successive substorm onset signatures were observed in an almost one-to-one relationship with ground Pi 2 bursts: a short (•5 min) burst of magnetic fluctuations confined to the plasma sheet, a plasma sheet expansion, and a field vector rotation toward a more dipolar orientation. These onsets, which occurred at 10-to 15-min intervals, may have been caused by impulsive enhancements of field line reconnection. Since the plasma sheet was thinning before each new onset, it appears that these enhancements were triggered in the tail each time the plasma sheet became very thin, causing a disruption of the cross-tail electric currents. In the tailward part of the plasma sheet (Xsm • -18 RE) the plasma sheet was thinning down or remained thin until well after the last near-earth expansion, when a recovery occurred. 
INTRODUCTION
The magnetotail plays an important part in magnetospheric substorm processes, acting as an energy reservoir and as a source and acceleration region for particles. There is, in general, a close correlation between simultaneous large-scale substorm phenomena in the tail and on the ground, but observations made in both regions are often very dependent on location. A dense network of observatories has made it possible to study the complexity and variability of substorm phenomena on the ground, whereas only a very few cases of simultaneous measurements in more than one location in space have been studied. Thus our knowledge of substorm phenomena and their relation to ground observations is based upon a great number of independent satellite measurements taken from different regions in space and during different substorms. When combining these measurements, one then has to assume that there is a basic substorm pattern and that each set of observations provides a piece of information to the total picture. In spite of the limitation set by single-satellite measurements our knowledge of the dynamics of the magnetotail has been rapidly increasing on the basis of such measurements (see A complete pitch angle coverage was obtained only in regions of dipolar magnetic field, with a limited coverage as the field became more taillike. In taillike regions, supplementary measurements were obtained from the UCLA particle detectors on the same spacecraft, which measured electrons in six different directions, fixed in spacecraft coordinates.
It should be noted that the gyroradius of a 100-keV proton in the magnetotail is quite large (•0.2 RE). Thus since proton fluxes observed by a scanning detector are associated with the locations of their gyrocenters, there may be significant variations in intensities during one scan period when there are spatial flux gradients near the satellite. This scan modulation of protons can be used to probe spatial boundaries, such as the plasma sheet boundary during substorms [Buck et al., 1973] .
From the Vela 4A satellite we use data from two of the three lowest energy channels (>36, >48, and >61 keV) of a solid state electron detector and one channel (>40 keV) from a Geiger counter. In addition, data from a 24-channel electrostatic analyzer, sensitive to electrons between 173 eV and 18.5 keV, provide average values of the energy and energy density during selected intervals. This satellite is sometimes in the 'store' tracking mode, in which a complete set of data is obtained every •8 min; otherwise, when it is in the 'real time' mode, data are obtained every •4 s. For further details, see Hones et al. [ 1973b] .
The GSM equatorial projections of satellite trajectories during the intervals in question are plotted in Figure 1 . The distances above the expected position of the neutral sheet, calculated from the formula of Russell and Brody [1967] , are indicated at the beginning and end of each interval. To facilitate comparison between magnetotail and ground-based measurements, we also show projections of magnetic field lines in the Mead and Fairfield [1975] :'quiet' (Kp < 2; solid lines) and 'disturbed' (Kp > 2; dashed lines) magnetospheric models.
Magnetograms from auroral zone and low-latitude observatories are used to monitor substorm activity on the ground. The accurate timings of all substorm intensifications are made according to Pi 2 magnetic pulsation onsets. These onsets are closely related to auroral breakup [Morozumi, 1965; and to onsets of polar magnetic substorms [Saito, 1961 [Saito, , 1969 Rostoker, 1968] . They are therefore regarded as indicators of individual onsets of the substorm expansion phase. Relevant information on observing stations used in this study is given in Table' Figure 2 shows tracings of magnetograms from nighttime stations during the interval from 1800 to 0400 UT on September 4-5, 1968. The vertical lines indicate the first onset of magnetospheric substorms as defined by Pi 2 magnetic pulsations. The 2137 UT expansion phase had four well-separated onsets, which were observed as a series of magnetic bay intensifications at premidnight auroral zone stations, multiple Pi 2 bursts, and increases in the H component at low latitudes. The •0054 UT expansion phase, which was associated with a series of weak Pi 2 bursts in the auroral zone, is hardly noticeable in these recordings. However, the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) at Explorer 33 (data not shown here) which had been southward for more than 1 hour prior to the 2137 UT substorm, was horizontal or slightly northward most Th'e plasm•a sheet behavior at Vela, located a few earth radii tailward of Ogo, was quite different during both substorms. Here the plasma sheet was thinning or remained thin during the expansion phase, which is the typical behavior at these radial distances [Hones, 1973] It is probably also significant that there was a burst of magnetic perturbations at Ogo during Pi 2 pulsations only when the satellite was engulfed in the plasma sheet. Thus it appears that even though these perturbations were directly related to plasma sheet expansions, they were confined to the plasma sheet region. There were also no perturbations without a concurrent Pi 2 event, showing that they were not merely a spatial characteristic of the plasma sheet. An independent indication of plasma sheet boundary motions near Ogo is provided by the proton measurements (Figure 5) . Near the time of each expansion there were sharp flux dropouts, usually once every scan, as the detector was measuring protons with gyrocenters in a boundary region less than one gyroradius (•0.2 RE) above the satellite. These dropouts disappeared or became less pronounced shortly afterward as the plasma sheet boundary moved farther away from the neu- Figure 6g shows our interpretation of these measurements, extended to include also the region between the two spacecraft. Even though we have no magnetic field data from Vela, and thus no information about the boundary orientation in the tailward region, the particle measurements clearly indicate a minimum plasma sheet thickness between the two spacecraft. This low-density region is also the most probable location of a magnetic merging region and an X-type neutral line [Dessler, 1968] . The open field lines marked 1 are convected toward the neutral sheet, where they reconnect to make an earthward closed part and a tailward open part, both marked 2. In the earthward region, where Bz is northward, a satellite may therefore be on a seemingly open empty field line (line 1) or on a closed, initially nearly empty line (line 2). This is the situation near Ogo around 2140 UT. Indications that the first closed field lines may indeed be nearly empty have been found in lowaltitude satellite data [Burrows, 1974] . In the tailward region, Bz is assumed to be southward Nagayama, 1973, 1975; Nishida and Hones, 1974] , which is also consistent with the inferred orientation of the plasma sheet boundary.
Each expansion is now assumed to be caused by a rapid enhancement of reconnection across the neutral sheet. This enhancement may in each case be initiated by a tail current instability within the thinned plasma sheet. In the earthward part, newly closed flux tubes will pile up as they start to contract earthward, resulting in a local rotation of the field and an increase in particle density, and energy. In the tailward part, flux tubes may initially pile up, but the particle escape rate and the field topology may be quite different due to different boundary conditions. The initial flux increase and the relatively thick plasma sheet indicated in Figure 6 Comparison with a contracted oval substorm. Figure 7 depicts details of Ogo particle and field measurements and ground magnetic pulsation recordings during the weak •0054 UT substorm. The vertical lines are again drawn at the onsets of magnetic fluctuations at Ogo. The amplitudes of the associated Pi 2 bursts at Wingst were quite small this time, and the onset times were not as well defined as they were during the 2137 UT substorm.
As was mentioned earlier, the plasma sheet variations and their radial dependence were quite similar to those observed during the 2137 UT substorm. The appearance of butterfly pitch angle distributions between onsets, with no significant time delays at lower energies, suggests that activity did not extend very far to the west of Ogo and that the magnetosphere was relatively quiet before each new onset. Furthermore, the sharp negative deflection in By at •0127 UT, possibly due to downward field-aligned currents, indicates that Ogo was then on the morningside of the active sector. Both features are consistent with a narrow disturbed local time sector.
Multiple-Onset Substorms on

August to lo•o
During the two substorms just discussed the Vela satellite was •1 RE higher above the neutral sheet than Ogo. The rather smooth flux decrease, or fluxes close to background, observed at Vela indicated that there were no multiple expansions near that satellite. In this section we present-observations during two similar events, but this time Vela was closer to the neutral sheet. Only the major features are mentioned here. 5. These magnetic perturbations were observed only when the satellite was inside the plasma sheet at the time of a Pi 2 burst. They are therefore probably confined to the plasma sheet. On the other hand, no such perturbations were observed without a corresponding Pi 2.
6. Electron pitch angle distributions were mainly isotropic during the expansion phase. After the last expansion, or in the intervals between successive weak expansions, pitch angle distributions were highly field-aligned.
The Bursts of magnetic fluctuations during near-earth plasma sheet expansions are closely related to Pi 2 bursts on the ground. These bursts, which may result from impulsive enhancements of reconnection [Atkinson, 1966] , pi'ovide an excellent timing of individual substorm expansion onsets.
